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A comparison of current analytical methods for predicting soil-structure1
interaction due to tunnelling2
Giorgia Giardina∗1, Matthew J. DeJong2, Benjamin Chalmers2, Bryan Ormond2, Robert J. Mair23
Abstract4
Current procedures for the assessment of buildings response to tunnelling take into account the effect of soil-
structure interaction through the definition of the building stiffness relative to the soil stiffness. Limitations of these
procedures are uncertainties in the evaluation of structural parameters and inconsistent results between different meth-
ods. In this paper, three existing formulations of the Relative Stiffness Method (RSM) were been critically evaluated
by analysing the governing factors in the building stiffness calculation and their effect on the structural damage assess-
ment. The results of a sensitivity study on building height, eccentricity, opening ratio, tunnel depth, soil and masonry
stiffness, and trough width parameter quantified the effect of these factors on the considered RSMs. The application
of different RSMs to a real masonry building adjacent to the Jubilee Line tunnel excavation highlighted the signif-
icant effect of window openings, fac¸ade stiffness and neutral axis position on the building stiffness calculation and
deformation prediction. These results highlight the need for a consistent and robust damage assessment procedure.
Keywords: building damage, building stiffness, masonry structures, relative stiffness, soil settlements, soil-structure5
interaction6
1. Introduction7
Underground constructions in urban areas require monitoring and protection of surface buildings. For large scale8
projects, like the North-South Line in Amsterdam, the Jubilee Line Extension and Crossrail in London, the costs con-9
nected to the preliminary damage assessment of structures can represent a large portion of the total project investment10
[1]. Damage prediction procedures are required to screen a large number of buildings in a relatively short time frame;11
furthermore, they need to be conservative, but accurate enough to avoid unnecessary further analyses.12
Current methods applied to large projects involve a phased procedure where analyses of increasing complexity13
are applied to progressively smaller groups of buildings [2]. While offering the significant advantage of a rapid and14
extensive assessment, such a procedure has the limitation of not taking into account potentially relevant components15
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of the building response until the very final phase. In particular, it neglects the interaction between the building and16
the excavation-induced settlement trough when predicting the deformations of the soil-structure system.17
More detailed methods exist which take this interaction into account [3–6]. These methods are based on the as-18
sumption that the main component affecting the soil-structure interaction is the relative stiffness between the building19
and the soil. However, these methods are not widely adopted in practice, due to concerns about the uncertainties in the20
base assumptions and their effects on the final damage prediction. Major issues involve the calculation of the global21
stiffness of the building under assessment, and disagreement regarding how to normalise the building stiffness with22
the soil stiffness to produce a relative stiffness.23
An important step towards the definition of a more robust damage assessment procedure consists of a better24
understanding of the uncertainties and discrepancies in the available methods. This paper critically analyses the25
existing relative stiffness methods for the assessment of excavation-induced damage to buildings. In particular, it26
focuses on the evaluation of the global building stiffness, by investigating (a) what are the governing structural features27
influencing the building stiffness calculation and (b) how uncertainties and assumptions in the definition of these28
factors affect the final damage assessment.29
In the following sections, a detailed summary of the available methods for the assessment of settlement-induced30
damage is first presented, with a specific focus on procedures for calculating both the absolute and relative building31
stiffness. A sensitivity study is then presented to broadly highlight the effect of buildings stiffness assumptions on the32
final damage assessment. Subsequently, a case study is considered to more specifically quantify the effect of various33
assumptions on damage assessment. Finally, the conclusions identify reasons for inconsistencies between the current34
procedures and suggest opportunities towards the formulation of an improved method.35
2. Literature review36
2.1. Limiting Tensile Strain Methods (LTSM)37
2.1.1. Bending-based strain criterion38
This empirical-analytical method for the assessment of structural damage due to ground deformations was origi-39
nally formulated by Burland et al. [7] and further developed by Boscardin and Cording [8]. First, the soil movements40
due to the underground excavation are calculated without taking into account any interaction with adjacent structures.41
These so-called greenfield displacements are then imposed to a simplified beam model of the building. Based on42
Timoshenko beam theory [9], the maximum bending strain εb,max and the maximum diagonal strain εd,max are derived43
as:44
εb,max =
∆/L(
L
12t
+
3I
2tLH
E
G
) (1) εd,max = ∆/L(
1 +
HL2
18I
G
E
) (2)
45
where L, H, I, E and G are the length, height, second moment of area of the building cross-section, the Young’s and46
the shear modulus of the equivalent beam, respectively, and t is the distance between the neutral axis and the edge47
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Figure 1: Deflection ratio for the sagging and hogging portions of the tunnelling-induced settlement trough [5].
of the beam in tension. Burland and Wroth [10] suggested an E/G value of 2.6 for masonry structures, assuming48
an isotropic elastic material with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 for the equivalent beam. When applying the method to49
more flexible frame structures, they recommended a value of E/G = 12.5, although this method was later found to50
be unsuitable to capture the strain distribution [11]. Even for masonry structures, an effective E/G ratio is typically51
difficult to estimate, as it can be significantly affected by building dimensions and window openings, yet it strongly52
affects the calculation of the maximum bending and shear strains.53
When predicting damage using the LTSM, differential vertical displacement is quantified by the deflection ratio54
∆/L. As illustrated in Figure 1, ∆/L, and therefore the building strain, are calculated separately for the convex55
(sagging) and concave (hogging) portions of the settlement profile. Field data [12] has shown that buildings are56
generally more vulnerable to hogging than sagging deformations, mostly because in sagging the foundation offers an57
additional restraint to the settlement-induced deformation. For this reason, in Equations 1 and 2 the neutral axis is58
assumed to be in the middle of the beam in the sagging case (t = H/2) and at the lower beam edge in the hogging case59
(t = H) [10].60
The beam horizontal strains are calculated as εh = δ/L, where δ is the difference between the horizontal displace-61
ments of the greenfield profile at the two ends of the beam. The bending, diagonal and horizontal strains are then62
combined to obtain the total bending εbt and shear εdt strains:63
εbt = εb,max + εh (3) εdt =
εh
2
+
√(
εh
2
)2
+ ε2d,max (4)
64
The larger of these two values is the total strain of the structure, which is compared to limit values to determine the65
damage class for the structure (Table 1).66
2.1.2. Shear-based damage criterion67
Son and Cording [4] developed a similar approach, focusing on the shear component of the building deformation.68
According to Boscardin and Cording [8], they measured the deformations of building units (generally delimitated by69
transversal bearing walls for masonry structures or columns for concrete frames) in terms of the following deformation70
3
Table 1: Damage classification system [7, 8, 13].
Category of
damage
Damage
class
Description of typical damage
and ease of repair
Approximate
crack width
(mm)
Limiting
tensile strain
levels (%)
Aesthetic
damage
Negligible Hairline cracks of less than about 0.1 mm width. up to 0.1 mm 0 - 0.05
Very
slight
Fine cracks which can easily be treated during normal
decoration. Perhaps isolated slight fracturing in building. Cracks
in external brickwork visible on close inspection.
up to 1 mm 0.05 – 0.075
Slight
Cracks easily filled. Redecoration probably required. Several
slight fractures showing inside of building. Cracks are visible
externally and some repainting may be required externally to
ensure water tightness. Doors and windows may stick slightly.
up to 5 mm 0.075 – 0.15
Functional
damage,
affecting
serviceability
Moderate
The cracks require some opening up and can be patched by a
mason. Recurrent cracks can be masked by suitable linings.
Repainting of external brickwork and possibly a small amount of
brickwork to be replaced. Doors and windows sticking. Service
pipes may fracture. Weather-tightness often impaired.
5 to 15 mm or a
number of cracks
> 3 mm
0.15 – 0.3
Severe
Extensive repair work involving breaking out and replacing
sections of walls, especially over doors and windows. Windows
and door frames distorted, floors sloping noticeably. Walls
leaning or bulging noticeably, some loss of bearing in beams.
Service pipes disrupted.
15 to 25 mm, but
also depends on
number of cracks
> 0.3
Structural
damage,
affecting stability
Very
severe
This requires a major repair involving partial or complete
rebuilding. Beams loose bearing, walls lean badly and require
shoring. Windows broken with distortion. Danger of instability.
usually > 25 mm,
but depends on
number of cracks
> 0.3
4
Figure 2: Deformation indicators (after Son and Cording [4]).
Table 2: Damage classification system [4].
Damage level Damage Critical tensile strain εc (×10−3)
1 Negligible 0 – 0.5
2 Very slight 0.5 – 0.75
3 Slight 0.75 – 1.67
4 Moderate to severe 1.67 – 3.33
5 Severe to very severe > 3.33
indicators (see Fig. 2): top horizontal strain εL,top =
∆xD − ∆xC
L
, base horizontal strain εL,base =
∆xA − ∆xB
L
, slope71
s =
∆yA − ∆yB
L
, tilt θ =
∆xC − ∆xB
H
and angular distortion β = s − θ.72
The maximum principal strain εP is calculated from the angular distortion β and the lateral strain εL: εp =73
εLcos(θ2max) + βsin(θmax)cos(θmax), where θmax is the direction of crack formation and the angle of the plane in which74
εp acts, measured from the vertical plane: tan(2θmax) = β/εL. The degree of damage is evaluated by comparing εp75
with defined values of critical tensile strain εc (Table 2).76
2.2. Relative Stiffness Methods (RSMs)77
Several researchers have proposed various procedures for extending LTSM methods to include soil-structure in-
teraction by evaluating the relative stiffness of the building compared to the soil (Table 3). Potts and Addenbrooke [3]
proposed a RSM that adjusts LTSM beam deflection using the following modification factors:
MDR,sag =
(∆s/Ls)
(∆s/Ls)gr
MDR,hog =
(∆h/Lh)
(∆h/Lh)gr
(5)
where ∆s/Ls and ∆h/Lh are the actual building deflection ratios, while (∆s/Ls)gr and (∆h/Lh)gr are the greenfield
deflection ratios, i.e. the deflection ratios that would occur without the structure. Similarly, for the horizontal strains:
Mεhc =
εhc
ε
gr
hc
Mεht =
εht
ε
gr
ht
(6)
where εhc and εht are the actual building horizontal strains in compression and tension, respectively, and ε
gr
hc and ε
gr
ht78
are the greenfield horizontal compressive and tensile strains. Potts and Addenbrooke [3] proposed design charts (Fig.79
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Chapter 2. Tunnel induced ground and building deformation Section 2.4
(a) (b)
Figure 2.27: Design curves for modification factors of (a) deflection ratio and (b) maximum
horizontal strain (after Potts & Addenbrooke, 1997).
4. The deformation criteria of the building can be calculated by multiplying the greenfield
deformation criteria with the corresponding modification factors:
DRsag =M
DRsagDRGFsag ; DRhog =M
DRhogDRGFhog (2.32)
²hc =M
²hc²GFhc ; ²ht =M
²ht²GFht (2.33)
5. Combinations of DRsag and ²hc, and DRhog and ²ht are used as input parameters in
damage category charts such as that shown in Figure 2.25 to evaluate the damage
category (as listed in Table 2.2) and to assess the potential damage.
This design approach can be incorporated into the second stage risk assessment as shown in
Figure 2.28. Considering the effects of soil-structure interaction in this stage rather than in
the third stage reduces the number of cases for which a detailed evaluation has to be carried
out.
2.4.6.3 Conclusions
The previous subsections presented different approaches to estimate tunnel induced ground
and building deformation. While it is generally accepted that greenfield ground surface
settlement can be described by a simple mathematical expression, such a method is not
suitable for more complex situations involving existing surface structures. Finite Element
77
(a) deflection ratio
Chapter 2. Tun el induced ground and building deformation Section 2.4
(a) (b)
Figure 2. 7: Design curves for modification factors of (a) deflection ratio and (b) maximum
horizontal strain (after Potts & Ad enbrooke, 1997).
4. The deformation criteria of the building can be calculated by multiplying the greenfield
deformation criteria with the corresponding modification factors:
DRsag =M
DRsagDRGFsag ; DRhog =M
DRhogDRGFhog (2.32)
²hc =M
²hc²GFhc ; ²ht =M
²ht²GFht (2.33)
5. Combinations of DRsag and ²hc, and DRhog and ²ht are used as input par met rs in
damage category charts uch as that shown in Figure 2. 5 to evaluate the damage
category (as listed in Table 2. ) and to asse s the potential damage.
This design ap roach can be incorporated into the second stage risk asse sment as hown in
Figure 2. 8. Considering the ffects of soil-structure interaction in this tage rather than in
the third stage reduces the number of case for which a detailed evaluation has to be carried
out.
2.4.6.3 Conclusions
The previous ubsections pres nted differ nt ap roaches to estimate tun el induced ground
and building deformation. While it is generally accepted that greenfield ground surface
settlement can be described by a simple mathematical expression, such a method is not
suitable for more complex situations involving existing surface structures. Finite Element
77
(b) horizontal strain
Figure 3: Design curves for modification factors [3]. Note that the dimension B corresponds to the building length L in the convention adopted in
this paper.
3) to associate the modification factors to specific features of the building and the soil, summarised in the relative80
bending and axial stiffness:81
ρ∗ =
EI
Es(L/2)4
(7) α∗ =
EA
Es(L/2)
(8)82
where A is the cross-section area, and Es is the soil secant stiffness obtained at 0.01% axial strain in a triaxial com-83
pression test performed on a sample retrieved from a depth of z0/2, where z0 is the tunnel depth.84
Franzius et al. [5] modified the relative stiffness, which was originally defined in plane strain conditions, to make
it dimensionless in both two and three dimensions by including the effect of the tunnel depth and the building width
B:
ρ∗mod =
EI
EsL2z0B
(9)
α∗mod =
EA
EsBL
(10)
he esign charts as modified by Fra zius et al. [5] are shown in Figure 4.85
Based on experimental tests and field data, Goh and Mair [6] partitioned the relative bending stiffness in the
sagging and hogging zone of the greenfield settlement profile curvature (updated design charts are shown in Figure
5):
ρ∗sag,par =
EI
EsL3s B
ρ∗hog,par =
EI
EsL3hB
(11)
α∗par =
EA
EsL
(12)
Meanwhile, Son and Cording [4] took a notably different approach and propos d an RSM foc sed on the role86
of building shear stiffness in the soil-structure interaction; they developed an alternative definition of relative soil-87
building stiffness:
EsL2
GHbw
, where Es is the soil stiffness in the region of footing influence, G is the building elastic88
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Figure 10.10: Proposed design curves for MDR adopting the modified relative bending
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Figure 4: Design curves for modification factors [5].
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Figure 43. Observed response of two Bologna buildings - im-
plications for design in terms of settlement assessment 
 
4.6 A new design approach 
The envelope in Figure 42 can be used for de-
sign. By estimating the relative bending stiffness 
of the building, the modification factor can be es-
timated, and this will indicate whether the build-
ing is likely to behave fully flexibly, partially 
flexibly or fully rigidly. The procedure for doing 
this is in the following 5 steps: 
 
1. Estimate volume loss (VL) and trough 
width parameter i (=Kz0) to define the 
greenfield surface settlement trough 
2. From the greenfield surface settlement 
trough, define the partitioned building 
lengths Bsag, Bhog (see Figure 28) 
3. Estimate the building’s bending stiff-
ness 
4. Estimate the soil stiffness and hence 
new relative bending stiffnesses hog, 
sag 
5. From the design envelope in Figure 42, 
obtain the modification factor, M, and 
hence evaluate Building Deflection Ra-
tio = M x Greenfield Deflection Ratio  
 
For step 3, estimating the building’s bending 
stiffness requires some judgements to be made 
about the structural details of the building 
Figure 42. Field data of building response to tunnelling using new definition of relative building stiffness (Goh, 2010 [57];  
Farrell, 2010 [58]) 
R.J. Mair / Tunnelling and Deep Excavations: Ground Movements and Their Effects64
(a) deflection ratio [14] (b) horizontal strain [6]
Figure 5: Design curves for modification factors.
shear modulus and bw is the building wall thickness. Similarly to Potts and Addenbrooke [3], Son and Cording [4]89
developed a relationship between the relative stiffness and the building-induced reduction of greenfield deformation,90
though they quantified the deformation using the angular distortion β.91
Table 3: Summary of main advantages and disadvantages of rapid methods for the assessment of settlement-induced damage to structures.
Method Reference publication Pros Cons
Limiting
Tensile Strain
Burland et al. [7], Boscardin and
Cording [8], Burland et al. [13]
Very conservative
Rapid Difficult to define stiffness input
Easy to define geometrical input No soil-structure interaction
No opening effect
Relative
stiffness
Potts and Addenbrooke [3], Son and
Cording [4], Franzius et al. [5], Goh
and Mair [6]
Soil-structure interaction Difficult to define stiffness input
2.3. Calculation of building stiffness92
One of the most difficult tasks in the application of the relative stiffness method is the determination of the overall93
bending stiffness of the building. An accurate calculation would require a detailed knowledge of the structural type,94
materials, construction techniques and current conditions; this information can be missing or not easily accessible at95
the time of the assessment. The task is made even more complicated by the need to select the most suitable calculation96
method among several proposed by different authors.97
In their original formulation of the relative stiffness method, Potts and Addenbrooke [3] referred to two possi-
ble methods for the calculation of the building bending stiffness. For the method they predominantly used in their
8
analyses:
EI = E
n+1∑
i=1
(Islab,i + Aslab,id2i ) (13)
where i is the number of floor slabs, Islab,i is the second moment of area of each slab, Aslab,i is the cross-sectional
area of each slab, n is the number of storeys, di is the vertical distance between the structure’s neutral axis and the
slab’s neutral axis. Since this formula can overestimate the stiffness of framed structures, they suggested the following
alternative:
EI = E
n+1∑
i=1
(Islab,i) (14)
where the shear transfer between the slabs is ignored, and the total building stiffness simply results from the sum of
the bending stiffness of each slab. In both cases the axial stiffness EA is the sum of the axial stiffness values for each
slab:
EA = E
n+1∑
i=1
(Aslab,i) (15)
The alternative approach suggested in Eq. 14 is based on the formula proposed by Meyerhof [15] for a multi-98
storey building frame: EI = E
n∑
i=1
(Ii), where n is the number of storeys and Ii is the second moment of area of a single99
storey: EIi = EIb
[
1 +
(
Kl + Ku
Kb + Kl + Ku
)
L2
l2
]
. In the previous equation, Kb = Ib/lb is the average stiffness of beams,100
Kl = Il/hl is the average stiffness of lower columns, Ku = Iu/hu is the average stiffness of upper columns, L is the101
building length, lb is the beam length, h = (hl + hu) /2 is the average storey height.102
Meyerhof [15] also included estimations for different building typologies. For multi-storey building frame with103
in-filled panels EI =
n∑
i=1
[
EIi +
(EI)pL2
2h2
]
, where (EI)p is the bending stiffness of the panel in the vertical plane, while104
for load bearing walls without openings where bw is the average thickness of the wall and H is the height of the wall105
or the structure EI =
EbwH3
12
.106
Melis and Rodriguez Ortiz [16] developed an unified approach for different structural typologies:
EI =
∑
(EI)floors +
∑
(EI)walls +
∑
(EI)basements (16)
where (EI)floors = E
(
1
12
Bb3s + Bbsd
2
)
1
B
is the contribution of each floor slab, (EI)walls = E
(
1
12
bwH3 + bwHd2
)
1
B
is107
the contribution of each wall, (EI)basements = E
(
1
12
Bb3b + Bbbd
2
)
1
B
is the contribution of each foundation slab rigidly108
connected to the superstructure and (EI)basements = E
(
1
12
Bb3b + Bbbc
2
)
1
B
is the contribution of each foundation slab109
in case of basement hinged to the superstructure.110
In these equations, bs and bb are the slab and basement thickness, respectively, d is the distance from the slab to111
the neutral axis of the structure, assumed at the mid-height of the structure, and c is the distance from the assumed112
hinge between the superstructure and the basement. The second moment of area of walls, continuous footings and/or113
foundation slabs forming the basement are calculated relative to the neutral axis of the basement. The second moment114
of area of each slab relative to its own middle plane is typically neglected, as well as the stiffness of columns in115
9
Table 4: Reduction factor on building bending stiffness EI due to openings [16].
Type of wall Length < 2H Length > 2H
No openings 1.00 1.00
Openings from 0 to 15% 0.70 0.90
Openings from 15 to 25% 0.40 0.60
Openings from 25 to 40% 0.10 0.15
conventional frame structures. Partition walls are also neglected, due to their reduced stiffness; in case of internal116
bearing walls, they can be included as external walls. A novelty in the approach by Melis and Rodriguez Ortiz [16]117
was the inclusion of reduction factors to consider the effect of door and window openings. The reduction factors are118
dependent on the percentage of openings and the aspect ratio of the structure (Table 4).119
In the numerical study that led to the formulation of Equations 9 and 10, Franzius et al. [5] considered only120
concrete frames. By assuming the neutral axis at the mid-length of the building they calculated the bending and axial121
stiffness according to Eq. 13 and 15, respectively. Mair and Taylor [17] evaluated the building stiffness of historic122
buildings adjacent to the Jubilee Line Extension as EI = E
bH3
12
, where b is the unit building width.123
Dimmock and Mair [18] later modified the calculation of the bending stiffness for masonry structures on shallow124
strip foundations in the hogging zone by neglecting the wall contribution: EI = E
bh3f
12
, where h f is the height of the125
foundation, and not the entire height of the masonry wall. Furthermore, in the sagging zone, they proposed a 90%126
reduction in the masonry wall stiffness.127
The equivalent tensile strains calculated with the LTSM (Eqs. 1 and 2) for massive walls are conceptually incon-
sistent if applied to frame structures. Furthermore, the effect of the modified E/G factor on the tensile strain depends
on the L/H ratio of the building and not representative for all kinds of frame structures. Therefore, Netzel [11] pre-
sented a new approach to evaluate the influence of the imposed settlements on the beams and columns of a frame
structure. The maximum bending moment Mmax and shear force Vmax of the fictitious beam are calculated as:
Mmax =
∆
L
12EI
L
Vmax =
∆
L
24EI
L2
(17)
For the calculation of the equivalent second moment of area, three types of frame structures are considered, de-128
pending on the structural connections between floor and columns (Table 5). The maximum value of bending moment129
and shear force calculated with Equations 17 are redistributed to the structural elements, considering the different130
distribution of stiffness in the three frame typologies (Table 5). The structure is then verified for the increased values131
of bending moments and shear forces.132
10
Table 5: Calculation of equivalent second moment of area and additional bending moment and shear force for frame structures [11].
Frame type I equivalent Additional M and V
Hinged connections between
beams and columns
I = Ib Mb =
Ib
I
Mmax Vb =
Ab
A
Vmax
 where Ib is the second moment of area of the continuous
foundation plate
where Mb and Vb are the additional
moment and shear force concentrated in the
foundation plate, respectively, and Ab is the
cross-sectional area of the foundation plate
Hinged connections between
columns or walls and
continuous beams
I = Ib +
n∑
1=1
Is,i Mb =
Ib
I
Mmax Vb =
Ab
A
Vmax
 
where Is is the second moment of area of one floor slab
Ms,i =
Is,i
I
Mmax Vs,i =
As,i
A
Vmax
where Ms,i and Vs,i are the additional
moment and shear force concentrated in
each floor slab, respectively, and As,i is the
cross-sectional area of one floor slab
Full monolith connections
between beams and columns
I = Ib +
n∑
1=1
Is,i
1 + 1Is,i/l f , i
Iu, i/hu, i + Il, i/hl, i
+ 1
n2f


A numerical analysis is required to evaluate
the redistribution of the moment and the
shear forces to the individual structural
elements
field lf
where n f is the amount of fields, l f , i is the length of one
field, Iu, i and Il, i are the second moment of area of
column/wall above and below considered floor slab, and
hu, i and hl, i are the storey height above and below the
considered floor slab, respectively
11
3. Sensitivity study133
To quantify the effects of the assumptions described in the previous section, this section presents a parametric134
analysis performed on a number of building models with different structural features. The LTSM [7] and three RSMs135
[3, 5, 6] were applied.136
3.1. Tunnelling-induced settlements137
Tunnelling-induced greenfield settlements were calculated according to Peck [19]:
S v(x) = S v,max e
−
x2
2i2 (18)
where S v,max is the maximum settlement measured above the tunnel axis, x is the horizontal distance from the tunnel
axis and i is the horizontal distance between the tunnel axis and the point of inflection of the settlement trough. By
defining the volume loss percentage VL as a function of the volume of ground lost VS per meter of tunnel and the
diameter D: VL =
VS
pi D2
4
. S v,max can be derived as VL =
0.313VLD2
i
, where i = kz0, k is the trough width parameter
and z0 is the tunnel depth. The horizontal component S h of the ground displacement were calculated according to
O’Reilly and New [20]:
S h(x) = − x S v(x)z0 (19)
The 1 mm cut-off and the splitting at the inflection point of the settlement trough, as proposed by Mair et al. [2],138
were applied.139
3.2. Damage classification140
The deflection ratio and average horizontal strain were used to calculate the limiting tensile strain for each structure141
(Section 2.1). For all structures it was assumed that E/G = 2.6. The bending stiffness of each structure was calculated142
according to Melis and Rodriguez Ortiz [16] (Eq. 16) by assuming that the global neutral axis was at the mid-height143
of the structure. The same reduction depending on fac¸ade openings was applied to the axial stiffness. Equations 7,9144
and 11 were used to calculate the relative stiffness for the three considered RSMs; the modification factors were then145
derived from the corresponding design charts (Figs. 3, 4, 5). Based on these modification factors and on the greenfield146
deformations (Section 3.1), the actual deflection ratio and horizontal strain of the building were calculated and used147
to determine the total tensile strain.148
3.3. Reference structure149
The geometry of the reference case is illustrated in Figure 6. The structural features are based on a typical masonry150
Georgian town house with strip foundations. The wooden floor beams were assumed to run perpendicularly to the151
building direction and therefore to have negligible impact on the global stiffness of the structure. The tunnel has152
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Figure 6: Reference structure geometry.
depth and diameter similar to the Crossrail tunnels and the soil parameters are the same as assumed by Potts and153
Addenbrooke [3]. Table 6 reports the dimensions and parameters of the reference model. Figure 7 compares the154
relative stiffness and modification factor values for the reference buildings calculated accordingly to the analysed155
RSMs. The envelope defined by Goh and Mair [6] is shown for reference.156
Table 6: Sensitivity study: reference model parameters.
Component Variable Value
Building
Length L 25 m
Height H 10 m
Width B 10 m
Fac¸ade
Thickness bw 0.25 m
Stiffness Ew 3 GPa
Openings ratio O 20%
Foundation
Thickness bb 0.3 m
Width wb 0.4 m
Stiffness Eb 3 GPa
Tunnel
Depth z0 25 m
Diameter D 7.18 m
Volume loss VL 1%
Soil Trough width parameter k 0.5
Reference stiffness Es 124.5 MPa
3.4. Variable parameters157
The sensitivity study aimed to investigate the effect of the following parameters on the field damage assessment:158
• Building height By keeping constant the reference length L of the building and varying the building heigh H,159
the influence of the L/H ratio and therefore the bending-shear strain decomposition on the damage assessment160
was evaluated. The selected range includes building from one to six storeys.161
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Figure 7: Relative stiffness and modification factor for the reference building: comparison between RSMs. Note that Potts & Addenbrooke’s
relative stiffness is given in [1/m], while the Franzius’ and Goh & Mair’s values are dimensionless.
• Building eccentricity Changing the building position with respect to the tunnel axis enabled assessment of the162
effect of splitting the settlement profile into the sagging and hogging parts for the different damage assessment163
methods.164
• Opening ratio The influence of the building openings was quantified by varying the ratio between window165
openings and total area of the fac¸ade. The selected range of variations spans from fac¸ades with no openings to166
fac¸ades with half of their surface covered by windows.167
• Tunnel depth The tunnel depth affects both the horizontal displacement trough Equation 19 and the vertical168
displacement trough Equation 18, via the location of the point of inflection i = kz0. The selected range of169
tunnel depth corresponds to a minimum cover-to-diameter (C/D) ratio of 1.6 (shallow tunnel) to a maximum of170
5 (deep tunnel).171
Furthermore, the impact of potential errors in the estimation of the material parameters was taken into account172
by varying the soil stiffness, masonry stiffness and trough width parameter. The variation range includes typical173
values for historic masonry. The soil stiffness range includes typical values from granular material to clay. Similarly,174
a large variety of soils from sand to clay have been considered for the trough width parameter. The ranges for all175
assumed variations are listed in Table 7. Each parameter variation was performed for three different values of building176
length (15, 25 and 35 m) and three volume losses (0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 %). A total number of 7128 configurations177
was analysed. Each parameter variation was performed for three different values of tunnel depth (15, 25 and 40 m),178
building height (5, 10 and 20 m), building length (15, 25 and 35 m), opening ratio (0, 20 and 50%) and volume179
loss (0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 %). A total number of 192456 configurations were analysed. Sections 3.6.1 to 3.6.5 discuss180
selected results which illustrate the most significant trends. When not specified as varying, the presented parameters181
correspond to the reference values (Table 6).182
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Table 7: Sensitivity study: parametric ranges.
Variable Lower limit Upper limit
Building height H 5 m 20 m
Building length L 15 m 35 m
Building eccentricity e -24.5 m 37.5 m
Openings ratio O 0% 50%
Volume loss VL 1 % 2 %
Tunnel depth z0 15 m 40 m
Masonry stiffness Em = Ew = Eb 1 GPa 6 GPa
Soil ref. stiffness Es 25 MPa 175 MPa
Trough width parameter k 0.2 0.7
3.5. Global sensitivity study183
To quantify the overall sensitivity of the damage assessment outputs to the tunnel and building geometrical param-184
eters, and to the uncertainties in material parameters, a total effect sensitivity index [21] was calculated for each of the185
factors listed in Table 7. The use of a total sensitivity index allowed to evaluate the model sensitivity over the entire186
input parameter space and quantify the effect of each input parameter and its coupling with other input parameters.187
Similarly to recent applications of global sensitivity analyses to geotechnical problems [22], the calculation of
the total effect sensitivity index S Ti was based on two independent (N, P) matrices A and B, each one containing N
random samples of the input parameter vector X=X1, X2,... XP, and P (N, P) matrices Ci, each one equal to the matrix
B but with its ith column copied from A. For each of the P parameters i, S Ti was calculated as [22]:
S Ti =
(yB − yCi)T (yB − yCi)
2yBTyB − 2N(y¯B)2 (20)
where yB and yCi are vectors containing the model evaluation for matrix B and Ci, respectively, while y¯B is the mean188
of the values contained in yB.189
The (N, P) matrices A and B were randomly generated by using a uniform probability density function, within190
the ranges reported in Table 7, for N=10,000 samples and P=9 parameters. The corresponding sagging and hogging191
modification factors and the total strain values were used as model evaluation.192
3.6. Results193
The outcomes of the parametric study were compared in terms of influence of the considered parameters.194
3.6.1. Building stiffness195
Figures 8 and 9 show the effect of opening percentage, tunnel cover-to-diameter (C/D) ratio and building height-196
to-length (H/L) on the building bending and axial stiffness calculation. An increase in opening percentage has a197
significant influence in reducing the stiffness; the sharp drop in stiffness at 40% openings is due to the fac¸ade contri-198
bution being completely neglected when the openings are more than 40% of the total fac¸ade area [16]. The facade199
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Figure 8: Sensitivity study: bending stiffness variation with openings, C/D and H/L ratio.
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Figure 9: Sensitivity study: axial stiffness variation with openings, C/D and H/L ratio.
stiffness is proportional to H3, so it is expected that height has the largest effect on the building stiffness. The building200
axial stiffness is roughly proportional to H.201
The tunnel depth does not play any role in the stiffness calculation. However, the plots including varying C/D202
ratio clearly show that the axial and bending stiffness are slightly dependent on L. Although L is not a parameter203
directly included in the stiffness formulation, the reduction factors [16] are dependent on the H/L ratio, as well as on204
the percentage of openings.205
3.6.2. Building located symmetrically above tunnel (sagging case)206
For a building located symmetrically above the tunnel (i.e., e = 0), three different building lengths were again207
considered and the parameters were varied. Note that for the variations in opening percentage and building H/L208
ratio, the inflection point of the greenfield settlement occurs at 12.5 m from the tunnel centerline, so the building is in209
sagging. For the variation of tunnel C/D ratio, the position of the inflection point varies from 7.5 to 40 m.210
Figure 10 shows significant variability in the sagging modification factors predicted by the RSMs considered.211
These variations are due to the differing modification factor charts, but also due to the different methods of calculating212
the relative stiffness (Eqs. 7, 9, 11). In general, Franzius et al. [5] gave the most conservative assessment, while Potts213
and Addenbrooke [3] usually predicted a modification factor between the upper and lower bound estimations of Goh214
16
and Mair [6]. All methods were affected by the building length, as expected based on the relative bending stiffness215
formulations.216
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Figure 10: Sensitivity study results, sagging: variation of deflection ratio modification factors with openings, C/D and H/L ratio.
The trends in response to varying parameters were similar, although the sensitivity of the RSMs varied. For217
example, the Potts and Addenbrooke [3] formulation is less sensitive to tunnel depth than the other methods. The218
tunnel depth affects the relative stiffness both directly and indirectly. In all RSM formulations, the soil stiffness219
increases with tunnel depth, so the relative stiffness (Eqs. 7 to 12) decreases. This causes the building to deform more220
closely to the ground movements, increasing the modification factor. This trend is similar for all RSMs. However, in221
addition to this effect, Franzius et al. [5] directly included the tunnel depth in the relative bending stiffness (Eq. 9),222
and Goh & Mair’s partitioning method causes a change in Ls with tunnel depth, causing a more sensitive response to223
tunnel depth. Numerous other effects of the RSM assumptions can be similarly evaluated using Figure 10.224
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The predicted horizontal strain modification factors are essentially zero for the range of parameters considered225
in Figure 10 (plots not shown for brevity). Thus, the horizontal strain is negligible for almost all cases considered.226
The only exception is the case where the stiffness of the fac¸ade is completely neglected because of an opening ratio227
> 40%, so the only contribution to the axial stiffness is given by the shallow foundation.228
Figure 11 shows the predicted total tensile strain for 1% surface volume loss for the same variation of parameters229
as in Figure 10. The total strains labelled greenfield were derived from the greenfield displacements and are dependent230
on the tunnel properties and the external building geometries, as defined in Equations 1 to 4, but are independent of the231
building stiffness and therefore the opening percentage. Only 1% volume loss results are included because that was the232
typical volume loss used for Crossrail building damage predictions. Additional volume losses were also investigated,233
but mostly show similar trends to Figure 11, with an increase in total tensile strain for higher volume losses. In234
Figure 11, the significant reduction of strain predicted by all the RSMs is dominated by the fact that the horizontal235
strain modification factor is approximately zero for nearly all cases considered. For many cases, the deflection ratio236
modification factors alone would not predict such a drastic reduction.237
For the sagging case, the variation of strain with the building height depends on the building length. This is due238
to the combined effect of the H/L and ∆/L ratios on the bending and shear components of the strain (Eqs. 1 and 2).239
This effect can be observed in the variation of the greenfield curve, which is decreasing with the building H/L ratio240
for relatively small H/L values and increasing with H/L for larger H/L values. In the RSMs, the reduction in strain241
with H/L is amplified by the dependence of the building stiffness on H3.242
The variation of tunnel C/D ratio has the most significant impact on the total tensile strain. The tunnel depth243
affects the relative stiffness both directly and indirectly, as indicated above. Furthermore, it influences the calculation244
of the deflection ratio. A reduction in z0 reduces the spacing of the inflection point i = kz0; this results in an increased245
curvature of the settlement profile, which is quantified by the increase in ∆/L. Depending on the building length, a246
reduction in z0 from 35 to 15 m can lead to an increase of the LTSM predicted strain larger than 100%. This factor is247
particularly relevant near to stations, where it is convenient to construct the tunnels as close as possible to the surface,248
to minimise the depth of station boxes and reduce the costs. In these areas, tunnels are shallower and construction249
techniques generally result in greater volume losses; therefore, the LTSM is expected to predict a relatively high level250
of potentially vulnerable buildings. When the RSMs are applied, the predicted stain decreases between 40% and 90%,251
depending on the specific method and the building length.252
3.6.3. Building located in pure hogging region253
The same building model and variable ranges were used to analyse the pure hogging case. The eccentricity of the254
structure is defined as e = kz0 +
L
2
. Figure 12 shows the influence of opening ratio, tunnel C/D ratio and building H/L255
ratio on the deflection ratio and horizontal strain modification factors, respectively. In this case, e is constant for the256
variations of opening and H/L ratio, but since k is defined by the tunnel depth, e varies with C/D so that the structure257
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Figure 11: Sensitivity study results, sagging: total strain variation with openings, C/D and H/L ratio, VL = 1%
.
is always subjected to the pure hogging profile which exhibits the maximum differential settlement along the building258
length.259
An increased relative eccentricity e/L needs to be considered when using the design charts by Potts and Adden-260
brooke [3] and Franzius et al. [5] (Figs. 3a and 4b). For each design chart, a 2D interpolation of the modification factor261
matrices was performed by using the relative stiffness and the relative eccentricity as reference values. The increased262
e/L ratio leads to higher modification factors for the corresponding variations of the relative stiffness method, even263
if the relative bending stiffness is the same as in the sagging case. Goh and Mair [6] use the same design charts but264
define different relative stiffness for the hogging and sagging case (Eq. 11).265
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Since Lh is defined by the location of the inflection point and the 1 mm cut off point (approximately at 2.5i, where266
i = kz0), a reduction in tunnel depth z0 leads to a reduction in Lh. The effect of decreasing the length of the hogging267
zone is evident when C/D is smaller than 2.8.268
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Figure 12: Sensitivity study results, hogging: variation of deflection ratio modification factors with openings, C/D and H/L ratio.
The hogging modification factors reported in Figure 12 show trends similar to the sagging modification factors269
(Fig. 10). Additionally, the Franzius RSM predicted the largest modification factor, while the Potts & Addenbrooke’s270
assessment again tended to fall between the Goh & Mair upper and lower bound curves. However, for longer build-271
ings (L=35 m), the different weight of Lh in Goh & Mair’s relative stiffness formulation (Eq. 11), combined with272
Goh & Mair’s design charts (Fig. 5), caused the Goh & Mair upper and lower bounds to give the lowest hogging273
modification factors. The predicted horizontal strain modification factors are again essentially zero, apart from when274
opening percentages are greater than 40%.275
276
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The differences observed between sagging and hogging modification factors propagate to the strain calculation.277
Figure 13 shows the strain prediction for a structure in pure hogging at 1% volume loss. Due to the reduced deflection278
ratio of the greenfield settlement trough in the hogging zone, the predicted strain is lower in hogging than in sagging.279
The general variations with openings, C/D and H/L ratio are similar to the ones observed in the sagging case (Fig. 11),280
and the significant reduction in strain compared to the greenfield is again dominated by the horizontal modification281
factor being approximately zero.282
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Figure 13: Sensitivity study results, hogging: total strain variation with openings, C/D and H/L ratio, VL = 1%.
3.6.4. Eccentricity283
Sections 3.6.2 and 3.6.3 discuss buildings located primarily in hogging or sagging, while this section considers a284
smooth variation of building position. Potts and Addenbrooke [3] and Franzius et al. [5] design curves vary with the285
relative eccentricity e/L; higher relative eccentricities result in smaller modification factors for the sagging case and286
larger modification factors for the hogging case. Goh and Mair [6] design curves are independent from the building287
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eccentricity. In their formulation, e affects the final assessment through its influence on the sagging and hogging288
building length: shorter Ls and Lh lead to smaller ρ∗sag,par and ρ∗hog,par.289
Figure 14 shows the variation of the modification factors and the total tensile strain as a function of the building290
eccentricity over the trough width (e/i) ratio for increasing values of building length. A volume loss of 1% is con-291
sidered. Potts and Addenbrooke [3] and Franzius et al. [5] modification factors directly reflect the different design292
curve trends for the hogging and sagging case: sagging modification factors decrease and hogging modification fac-293
tors increase with an increase in eccentricity. Similarly, Goh and Mair [6] modification factors directly depend on the294
sagging and hogging relative stiffness definitions (Eq. 11).295
For buildings centered near the inflection point, where the curvature of the settlement trough is minimum, the strain296
decreases significantly for both the LTSM and RSM methods. Since the average curvature over a longer building is297
always less than the maximum curvature at the tunnel axis, increasing the building length in the LTSM framework298
results in a lower greenfield deflection ratio and therefore a lower maximum strain that occurs over a wider range of299
eccentricities. Total strains are progressively larger for increasing volume losses, but the trends are similar (plots not300
shown).301
3.6.5. Uncertain material parameters302
Several material parameters which are involved in the relative stiffness calculation are difficult to assess without303
a significant amount of testing. Figure 15 quantify the effect of potential uncertainties in the trough width parameter304
k, soil stiffness Es and masonry stiffness Em on the damage assessment. A 25 m long building located symmetrically305
above the tunnel and a volume loss of 1% are considered.306
The soil properties (k and Es) have no effect on the bending and axial building stiffness. Assuming that both the307
fac¸ade and foundation are masonry, the building bending and axial stiffness are proportional to the masonry stiffness.308
The trough width parameter has no effect on the sagging modification factors for Potts and Addenbrooke [3] and309
Franzius et al. [5], while it significantly affects the prediction by Goh and Mair [6]. Varying k influences the location310
of the inflection point and therefore changes the maximum size of the sagging zone. In the presented case, when311
k > 0.5 the structure is fully contained within the sagging zone of the greenfield settlement trough and therefore the312
modification factor remains constant.313
All the relative stiffness formulations are inversely proportional to the soil stiffness Es. The considered range is314
much larger than the typical variation for an individual project, as the extreme values here refer to soft Singapore315
clay and very stiff London clay. Assuming a more realistic range of 50 MPa for an individual tunnelling project, the316
modification factors can vary by 15%. All the modification factors decrease with the increase in masonry stiffness,317
as expected. The horizontal modification factors are again essentially zero across the entire range of all parameters318
considered (plot not shown), allowing the horizontal strain to be neglected, again provided that openings are less than319
40%.320
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Figure 14: Sensitivity study results, total strain vs e/i ratio.
Assuming a constant E/G ratio of 2.6, the considered variation of soil and masonry stiffness has a relatively small321
effect on the LTSM total strain prediction. The total strain is again significantly smaller than the greenfield predictions322
because the predicted horizontal strain is essentially zero due to its very low modification factor, combined with the323
sagging modification factor. In general, the total strain predictions are most sensitive to uncertainties in the trough324
width parameter. This is because changing the trough width significantly affects the LTSM strain, which subsequently325
affects all RSM predictions. Consistently with previous observations, the structure exhibits increasing tensile strains326
for increasing values of volume loss (plots not shown).327
3.6.6. Total effective sensitivity index328
As described in Section 3.5, the sensitivity of the model to the analysed parameters (Table 7) was quantified by329
the total effective sensitivity index S Ti (Figures 16 and 17). Since
∑P
i=1 S Ti ≥ 1, the indices were normalised as330
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Figure 15: Sensitivity study results, modification factors vs uncertain material parameters.
S Ti,n =
S Ti∑P
i=1 S Ti
. The relationship between input and output variations was evaluated both in terms of modification331
factors and strain values for all the considered RSMs.332
For the tunnel and building parameters (Figure 16), the global sensitivity analysis was used to generalise the333
observed trends to the entire space of input variations, removing the potential dependency from the reference building334
parameters. Figures 16a and 16b confirm the different variability of the different RSMs, and Figure 16c validates the335
appropriateness of the governing factor selection. As expected, the modification factors exhibit a high sensitivity to336
the structural parameters (e.g. the building height, since the building stiffness depends on H3), while the variation337
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Figure 16: Total effective sensitivity index for tunnel and building geometrical parameters.
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Figure 17: Total effective sensitivity index for material parameters.
of volume loss has a negligible effect, since it impacts the greenfield and structure-affected settlement profile in a338
proportional way. The strains are subjected to a generally more equal dependency on the input parameters, e.g.339
confirming the relatively high impact of the tunnel depth.340
Differently form the geometrical parameters, the estimation of building and soil material parameters can be af-341
fected by a relatively high level of uncertainties. The global analysis was therefore used in this case to quantify the342
effect of parameter uncertainties on the output variations. Figure 17 confirms the previously observed trends with re-343
spect to the modification factors and strain values, e.g. highlighting the generally larger effect of k on the final strains,344
if compared to the effect of soil and masonry stiffness variation.345
4. Case study346
In this section the relative stiffness method is applied to a case study from the London Underground Jubilee347
Line Extension. The aim is to evaluate the influence of (a) the structural assumptions and uncertainties in the building348
stiffness calculation and (b) the different formulations of the method on the final damage assessment of a real structure.349
The selected building is the Neptune House at Moodkee Street (Figure 18). This is a 3-storey load bearing masonry350
building affected by the construction of the two Jubilee Line tunnels and not subjected to any preliminary protective351
measure. The building, dated 1931, is approximately 40 m by 8 m in plan and has concrete strip footings [17]. Figure352
19 shows the location of the 5 m diameter twin tunnels that are 17 m deep and were excavated in 1996 (first the353
Westbound –WB– tunnel and then the Eastbound –EB– 5 months later).354
For twin tunnels, the location of the inflection point for the combined settlement trough induced by the two tunnels355
depends on the distance between the two tunnel axes. Assuming that the volume loss, the tunnel depth and the trough356
width parameter are similar for both tunnels, three general scenarios can be expected (Fig. 20, Crossrail [24]).357
The Neptune House was mainly affected by the EB tunnel excavation. The two long fac¸ades, east and west,358
inclined at a 61 degree angle with respect to the EB tunnel axis, were subjected to a hogging deformation from the359
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Figure 18: Neptune House, view from the North West [23].
Figure 19: Plan of Neptune House and JLE running tunnels (after Mair and Taylor [17]).
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Figure 20: General trough shapes for twin tunnels (after [24]). The number of sagging (sag) and hogging (hog) zones depends on the distance (dist)
between the Eastbound (EB) and the Westbound (WB) tunnel and on the distance (i) between each inflection point and the corresponding tunnel.
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WB tunnel and to a combination of hogging and sagging deformations from the EB tunnel. Table 8 reports the360
observed deformation parameters [25].361
Table 8: Deformation parameters for the Neptune House [25].
Fac¸ade Angle to tunnel Max differential Max ∆s/Ls Max ∆h/Lh
Fac¸ade axis (deg) settlement (mm)
West fac¸ade – WB 58 2 – 3 × 10−5
East fac¸ade – WB 58 3 – 4 × 10−5
West fac¸ade – EB 61 4 4 × 10−5 2 × 10−5
East fac¸ade – EB 61 4 7 × 10−5 3 × 10−5
Mair and Taylor [17] gave an initial estimation of the building damage by assuming that the building response362
was governed by the masonry walls. Later, Dimmock and Mair [18] inferred the bending stiffness by the observed363
deformation parameters and related modification factors. Since the back calculated stiffness in hogging and sagging364
were 1 and 2 orders of magnitude lower than the predicted ones, respectively, Dimmock and Mair [18] reformulated365
the estimation by neglecting the contribution of the walls in hogging and by reducing the stiffness by one order of366
magnitude because of the windows.367
This paper analyses in detail the impact of different assumptions related to the following factors:368
• Fac¸ade The contribution of the fac¸ade to the global building stiffness can be either included or neglected.369
• Openings The effect of window openings can be either neglected or taken into account by reducing EI by370
90%.371
• Slab The stiffness contribution of the slab can be either included or neglected.372
• Foundation The foundation contribution can be included or neglected.373
• Neutral axis The position of the neutral axis can be either assumed at half of the building height or calculated374
based on all element contributions to the global stiffness.375
The different assumption combinations considered in this study are reported in Table 9. Case 2 represents the376
reference scenario, where the contribution of the fac¸ade is included, the stiffness is reduced by 40% to take the377
openings into account, both the ground floor slab and foundation are assumed to contribute to the building stiffness378
and the position of the neutral axis was calculated by including all primary structural elements.379
Figure 21 shows the results in terms of bending stiffness for the east fac¸ade. The main contribution to the bending380
stiffness comes from the fac¸ade and the foundation strips, and can be largely dependent on the neutral axis position.381
Assuming the neutral axis at the mid-height of the structure increases the calculated stiffness by 42% (case 1), while382
neglecting the fac¸ade results in a negligible global stiffness (case 4). Without the fac¸ade, the neutral axis moves closer383
to the foundation, and therefore the foundation contribution to the bending stiffness is also significantly reduced.384
Figure 22 shows the modification factors obtained for each of the assumed combinations by applying the RSMs.385
The monitored modification factors back-calculated from field monitoring data are 0.3 in sagging and 1 in hogging,386
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Table 9: Assumed combinations of structural features.
Case 1 2 3 4 5 6
Fac¸ade X X X X X
Openings X X X
Slab X X X X
Foundation X X X X
Neutral axis 1/2 height calculate calculate calculate calculate calculate
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Figure 21: Neptune House case study: building stiffness for assumed combinations.
and are also plotted for comparison. As expected, the negligible global stiffness that results from ignoring the fac¸ade387
(case 4) leads to the highest modification factors for all formulations. At the other extreme, including the fac¸ade388
but ignoring openings (case 3), results in the lowest modification factors, both in sagging and in hogging. For the389
reference case (case 2), Potts and Addenbrooke and Goh & Mair’s upper bound formulations give the best prediction390
for sagging, while Franzius’ prediction is the closest to reality in the hogging case. Goh & Mair underpredict the391
response in hogging because the building partition method causes the length in the hogging zone to be relatively392
short, which predicts an unrealistically rigid structure. Goh & Mair’s upper and lower bounds are the most sensitive to393
this variation. This sensitivity is mainly connected to the design curves. By increasing the relative bending stiffness,394
Goh & Mair’s curves lead to a more rapid decrease in modification factors. For the specific sagging case analysed,395
ρ∗sag,par is high enough for Goh & Mair’s lower bound to predict that the building is essentially fully rigid (MDR,sag ' 0)396
unless the fac¸ade is completely ignored (case 4).397
In general, the assessment given by Franzius et al. [5] is the most conservative, while the accuracy of the Goh398
and Mair predictions varied considerably whether the structure was in hogging or sagging, again because of the399
partitioning method employed. The same analysis has been performed on the west facade and by taking into account400
the effect of the EB tunnel only. The results do not differ significantly from the ones presented above.401
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Figure 22: Neptune House case study: modification factors for assumed combinations.
5. Conclusions402
This paper evaluated the available methods for the rapid assessment of settlement-induced damage to surface403
structures. In particular, it focused on the different formulations of the relative stiffness method, and on the available404
procedures for the calculation of building stiffness.405
A sensitivity study performed on a number of structures by varying the building height-to-length ratio, eccentricity-406
to-trough width ratio, opening ratio, tunnel cover-to-diameter, soil and masonry stiffness, and trough width parameter407
made it possible to quantify the influence of these factors on the building stiffness calculation and final damage as-408
sessment. Results showed that the original RSM formulation by Potts and Addenbrooke [3] tends to give a prediction409
contained between the upper and lower curves by Goh and Mair [6], while the predictions provided by Franzius et al.410
[5] tends to be the most conservative.411
In order to exemplify the actual effect of structural assumptions and different RTM formulations on damage pre-412
dictions, these formulations were applied to a masonry building affected by the construction of the Jubilee Line in413
London. The results quantified the relative impact of the building fac¸ade, of window openings, and of the assumed414
neutral axis position on the global building stiffness calculation. Furthermore, they showed that the largest impact on415
the final assessment, apart from ignoring the fac¸ade entirely, is given by the RSM selection. These results provide416
information to guide engineers as they apply these approaches in practice, and information to aid the development of417
more robust and consistent procedures in the future.418
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